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COUNTRY SONG OF THE WEEK
SONNY JAMES-Columbia 3-10184
WHAT IN THE WORLD'S COME OVER YOU (Starfire, ASCAP)
The Southern Gentleman is in perfect form on this super ballad.
The distinctive vocal and guitar work should bring this one home
to the top.

DARRELL McCALL-Avco CAV-615
HELPLESS (Four Star, BMI)
An old number that never sounded better, as Darrell brings western
swing from coast to coast. Honky tonkin'.

DON WILLIAMS-ABC/Dot DOA 17568
TURN OUT THE LIGHTS (AND LOVE ME TONIGHT) (Hall -Clement, BMI)
The easy-going style and sound of Don Williams is showcased per-
fectly with this Bob McDill song. Turn out the lights and turn it on!

T. G. SHEPPARD-Melodyland ME 6016
ANOTHER WOMAN (Dan Penn, BMI/Buzz Cason, ASCAP)
T.G. has another chart buster, culled from his "Devil In The Bottle"
album. Another woman, another hit.

BRENDA LEE-MCA MCA -40442
BRINGING IT BACK (Silverline, BMI)
Brenda is coming on strong with this super ballad that'll pull requests
everywhere. Soulful country!

ANDRA WILLIS-Capitol P-4114
ONLY FOR MY MAN (Unichappell, BMI)
Up -tempo country sound should put Andra high on the charts. She's
standing by her man all the way on this one.

STEVE YOUNG-Blue Canyon BC 135
MY OKLAHOMA (Golden Chain/Ridge, BMI)
THE WHITE TRASH SONG (Warner -Tamerlane, BMI)
Side one is a beautiful ballad about the Sooner state; side two is an
up -tempo number sung from the bottom. Either way, you can't go
wrong.

SALLY JUNE HART-Buddah BDA-479-N
TAKIN' WHAT I CAN GET (Natural Songs, ASCAP)
Countrypolitan sound has songstress telling of
over. You'll be takin' requests for this.

a love that's almost

PAL RAKES-Bryan B-1023
LIVE IT UP (Al Gallic°, BMI/Sorayda, BMI/Galleon, ASCAP(
Super building ballad with the message that you'd better live it up
if you can't live it down. Play it up!

JAN STARK-Jed Jed 2-75
TAKE MY RING OFF OF YOUR FINGER (Cedarwood, BMI)
Solid country sound has Jan and the twin fiddles bringing home the
message that if you're gonna run around, take the ring off.

HAMBURGER BROTHERS -4 Star 5-1016
OMAR THE VAMPAR (Four Tay, BMI)
The Hamburger Brothers will make you roll with this slapstick number.
What the heck, go for the neck!

SHERRI POND-Music City Workshop WRS 7409
REVIVAL (Figtree, SESAC)
Sherri sings about a love revival. A big fish for this little pond.

BRUSH ARBOR-Capitol P-4118
OLD FASHIONED FEW (House of Hits, BMI)
Movin' number from west coast group that sings of a dying breed-
the old fashioned type. New fashion hit!

III NASHVILLE - It's not hard to
get caught up in the fever of
"Texas music" when you're in the
Lone Star State. The loose and
easy, hell raisin' atmosphere is

perfect for enjoying the music
and having a good time. Willie
Nelson's picnic is ample proof
that huge crowds - and especi-
ally crowds of young people -
are attracted to country music.

To explain the appeal and suc-
cess of country music in clubs in
Texas would require a whole dis-
sertation on the socio-economic
development of the area. Suffice
it to say that Texas is unique,
successful and enjoyable while
you're there, but it's doubtful that
infectious enthusiasm will spread
to other parts of the country with
any regularity in the immediate
future. This is not to say other
parts of the country can't enjoy,
appreciate or love "Texas music,"
it's just that clubs in other parts
of the country usually attract a
different type of clientele.

One thing is certain - records
have broken from Texas, especi-
ally Houston, that have gone on
to become national hits. Part of
this is due to the willingness of
stations in that state to support
local artists who have a record
out, even if it's only locally dis-
tributed and on a small label.
Mickey Gilley had "Room Full of
Roses" on Astro Records and it
was originally played in Houston
before it broke nationally. "Love
In The Hot Afternoon" by Gene
Watson and "Before The Next
Teardrop Falls" by Freddy Fender
are other examples of success
coming because radio stations
have recognized local talent.

Other artists such as Willie Nel-
son, Jerry Jeff Walker, Doug Sahm
and Rusty Wier have enjoyed tre-
mendous success in Texas -

Texas, Where Local Talent Is Tops
By DON CUSIC

enough to make a profit for them-
selves just by exposure there
alone. It has also provided a firm
base for launching artists into na-
tional prominence. "Blue Eyes
Crying In The Rain," Nelson's
new release, has received phe-
nomenal response in Texas-due
largely to his impressive track
record in that area.

Too often, local artists and
small labels aren't taken seriously
with many stations not playing
the hometown artists releases.
While many would prehaps fall
by the wayside and not achieve
national recognition, the fact that
local artists are not given the op-
portunity on the radio stations
cuts off an avenue an artist has
for national success. In the past,
many stations had local shows
and supported local artists and
these were the stepping stones to
prominence.

Fortunately, Texas radio has
been a leader in recognizing local
talent and songs and giving them
a shot at national exposure-and
a shot in the arm for country mu-
sic. Hopefully, other areas and
stations will become more active
in grooming local talent and re-
leases giving country music addi-
tional input.

Chappell To Administer
Ray Griff Pubberies
 NEW YORK- Chappell Music
Company and Ray Griff have
signed an exclusive agreement
wherein Chappell will administer
Griff's three publishing com-
panies-Blue Melody, Blue Echo
(ASCAP) and Blue Band (BMI)-
on a long-term, worldwide basis.
The announcement was made by
Norman Weiser, president of
Chappell Music.

Sampling the Sound

Woodland Studios in Nashville hosted a grand opening recently to demonstrate their
new Westlake mastering room. Pictured from ieft are Glenn Snoddy, president of
Woodland; Bob Sowell, mastering engineer; Tom Hidley, president of Westlake Audio;
and Jim Pugh, chief engineer at Woodland.
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